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THE ELIZABETHAN CHURCH
John Roberts

It is noteworthy that Devon produced several outstanding figures of the
Reformation and Counter -Reformation and yet the Church in Devon during the late
16th century has not been studied in detail, This is perhans an oversight, since
many contributors to the 'Transactions of the Devonshire Association' have been
pari sh priests and their contributions to local history have often been of tmmense
val ue . F requentl y, however, they have concerned them set yes with partic ular
parishes during long periods of time rather than with their diocese a t large.

Let us consider n series of scholars and clerics of the time:
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Iohn jewell , Bishop of Salisbury and author of the 'Apology for
the Church of England', who came from near Barnstaple ,

Thomas Hording, his former school-mate and long-time Cathollc
adversary. Their theological duel fllled volumes.

Cuthbert Mayne, again from North Devon, who became the first
Catholic martyr. The others were from Exeter or nearby.

4, Richard Hooker, whose 'Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity' constituted
the classic statement of the Angllcan position.
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5. John Reynolds , who emerged in the 1604 Hampton Court conference
as the leading Puritan spokesman and became one of the translators
of the Authorized Version of the Bible. .

6. William Reynolds, his brother, whose massive literary efforts
during his years at Rheims produced a huge volume 'Calvino
Turc ismus ' written against heresy, and he was also P. trans-
Iator of the mbIe into Engl ish.

Apart from Mayne, whose talents lay In a different direction, this is a list
with massive intellectual power. The efforts of mind and pen that went into their
works were of the highest significance to most of their contemporaries. In an
age when theology is less regarded, It Is easy for U5 to underestimate their
importance.

It would be hard to parallel this !lst from any other county . at any other
time. The religious ferment ln Devon must have been profound. It will be
instructive to know much more about the state of the church there dur ing the
period. Although In 'Devon & Cornwall Notes & Queries ', vol. XXX, during 1965
a series of notices gave an account of the diocese in 1563 and George Oliver 's
'Ecclesiastical Antiquities' gives a mass of facts, there is need of further invest-
Igation , The following lines would be worth pursuing: '
i) How many l ivings were he id by pluralists?
ii) What can be said of the education of the clergy e vg. what proportion are

known to have graduated?
i il) What was the proportion of cures served by rectors, vicars and curates?
tv ) What was the s ize of the average stipend?
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v) was church discipline maintained conststcntj y by each of the bishops?
vi) What social classes providcd most of the clergy?
vii) How does the diocese compare with others of thc ttme ill its adrmnistr atton

and attitudes')
vill} How much onti-ctericalism wns noted und rcprcsscd by the Church courts?
i x] Who were the recusants and their syrnpatluscrsv

Such ,I study would be llf considerable interest and v.uuo , both in relation
to the growth of support for the established Church and to the lctcr histor-y of
antagonism to it that cujmlnnred in the Puritan Rcvojutton . It l11igilt be worked on
by a number of parish tuscorians .

NOTES

DEVON 13IOGRAPH[ES
The first meeting of ~l group interested in the compt [:ition of a collection or Dl'VO!1

Biographies took place on Sat\n'd<ly !Sth September ;]\ Sno.rtbam Cl)lI~·t, Exeter
University under the Ieurlcrsjup of Mr. J. Thorne an '~';qlcrienced biogr"p!wr.
Anyone interested in joining rhis group should get in t"lIcli with I'rorcssor 1,V.E.
Minch tnton, Department of Economic History, r,: xercr Urnve rsit y , 1'11<: ultimate
Him umt intention is to compile a Dicttou.n y of Devon Hiogruphy ,1.'; suggested hy
Professor W .G. Hosktn s in his tunugurn! adcrrcss to the Standing Conference.

Wi\TER MILLS
Help is wanted in the study of Waler Mtlls ill Devon. lnfortuatton and the approp .
rtacc forms can be obtaineu from the Departmeut of Econorruc History, Exeter
University.
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THE BlDEFORD POTTERY tNDl'STRY Part Two
R.H. Phillips

The Bidefo rd BOl'llllgh Rate Books record that in 1823 there were eight
\vurking [lotteries in rhc town. Of tl11.'S8, five were in the Ponces Lane (Strand
,1H'a, and three ut East-thc-wuter. Of the luttcr , one was locuted near the Ship
on Launch public house in nurnstapto Sr rccr , and another the wcjl-known
Torrtngron Lane works . The locution of the remaining tt.rst-thc-woccr poncr y is
not known, but thcr c is retercncc later in the century to one at Cross Park on the
outskirts of the town.

1':"l1kS of owners and wor king tenants of al l these works are known, one
being the rcdoubtablc Samuel Cr ockcr (at this time in The Strand and not ut the
Potters Lane works thnt generally bears his name), and another John Bird, severut
of whose pieces still cxf st ,

The Strand at ,his time was aptly named, there being a pill extending from
the River To r ridgc <Ihmg the valley now occupied by UlC Kingsley Road and the
SpMtS Gr ound . The wurers lopped the shore where the Bowling Club now has its
g rcco . and opposite the bottom of wtttct Street was the Potters Pill, where:
barges unloaded cluy from Prenlington for the nearby works.

Subsequent Rate Rook entries rcvec! changes of ownership end tenancy for
vcrIous potrertcs , illld by lS27 onc , the garnstaple Street works, had di sappeat-ed
from the record. The year 18.50 begins to SJlOW [he decline in demand for domestic
W;lrL' (the "bread and butter" of the local works; commissioned decorative ware
bting the "jam and cream"), for the number et works drops to five. Sam Cr-oc kcr
still at The Strand, two only in Potter-s Lanc , and two Enst-thc-wnter .

Brvnut Ching, owner of one of the latter, also had another works at
Hal laanner-y , some few mues outside the town, and an advertisement in wh:J.t
must be the earliest local guide book, published in 1862, proclaims the wares of
his two potrcrtes , espcctnlry the "celebrity of his ovens [which] stand unr-ivalled
for baking bread with peculiur sweetness and flavour" . "For home consumption
or exportation".

John Phillips Hoyl e appen r s in [860, pr'obahly working in Potters Lane, and
leaving a number of pots to remind us of him, Henry Phi1lips, of Torr ington Lane
pottery, also begins to make himself known. By 1866, Sam Cracker, with Bedford
Ching (is his partner , had moved a short distance Irom The Strand to Potters Lane.

The North Devon Pottery, run by Bragington & Co, was in oper at ion in
1862, at Halleunner y, manufacturing sewer pipes and sanitar-y ware from ball
c lnv from Mar-lnnd . Most of their ware was shipped to London and other' big
cutes ,
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W.H. Orcckc r succedcd old Sum about 1876, and thereafter Crackers
appear's to have fallen upon bad times, there being for the next twenty years much
changiug of ownership, each new OWllC~', no doubt, trying to find n formula which
would hring back the hale you days of yore. [nlR96, Crackers closed its doors,
Milton, its last owner, being "an unsucces srut potter who made course common
ware only", This left only the 'To rrmgton Lane works operating - of the others,
there is no record or their pa.ssing ,

'TIll: parish Registers for the first half of the nineteenth century gives the
names of many men whose trade is given as "potter", and there is one solitary
bric kutaker , wttucm Ma r shalf . Yet many bricks must have been made 111 the
town mdcccl, the Torridge Patent Brick Company operated at Cleave House from
1870 [or some ten years - and a number of local bricks have been found in build
ings in the utstrtcr where alte rations have been carried out.

Of the many nineteenth century pieces extant, probably one of the most
interesting is that made in [860 by John Phllhps Hoyle, to commemorate the full
rigged Ship "Surah Newman", at L, 220 tons the largest vessel to be built in the
port. 'Tlus is at the Fitzwilli<Jm Museum, Cambr-idge. but an excellent collection
of contempornry work can he seen at the Royal Al hc rt Memorial Museum, Exeter.

Apar t from pottcries ujrcady named, there were several others nearby,
at Annery Kiln and two sites tcrwecn Sea Lock and Wearc Gifford Bridge; of all
these hitherto industrious works, hardly Cl tr-ace remains today.

So, in 1896, Bidcjord wu s left with only one pottery, that ut Torrington
Lane , worked lit the time by [ame s Redc llff . But earlier in the century Henry
Phillips had run it, and of him (possibly because he was the writer'S great
grandfather) more has been learned than of any other local potter. Henry himself,
was also, in all probability, great grandson of that John Phillips who potted in
Btdefcrd a century earlier.

Even so, of Henry'S early days httle has been learned. 1-10 wus horn in
Bideford in 1835, married Margarct waiter of Hart.land in 1856, -und had eight
children. How he became a potter we do not know, but pns sibl y there wen:'
family connections with other 10c(\1 potters. We do know he was Illlttlng at the
age of 33, for he left a ship jug dated 1868, which is still in the Fnmitv .

He lived at Industrial Place - now Torridge Mount - directly oppoaito the
Torrington Lane works wtere all his known work was done; next door lived one
of his daughtcrs , and next again. at a later date, his partner, james Rcdcliff.
Although no other evidence has been found, it would appear- that the few houses
in Industrial Place were included in the lease of the pottery.

A fascinating habit of Henry's was that of making named decorative pieces
for his children, three of which are still known; that for Ernest (1874), Samuel
Walter (1876) and Florence (1885).
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From about 1880, Henry was cng<lged in experiments to bring mvrc colour
into the traditional ware, and scvernl pieces, showing 'In incrc,:slllg use of bluc,
and of less mosstve , more graceful, proportions, can IJC svcu in the [j'"r(\,u Art
Gallery, Bidcftrrd, and etscwnere ,

With regard to these experiments, he was n rrtcno of ,1,1IllCS Brnnnurn ,
who was carrying out similar experiments at Lichdon Street pottorv !3;lI·nst"ple.
and it appears ltkcl y that they sometimes compared notes, for HenI)!'S will
contamcd a clause that should he die first, his experimental note books be handed
on to Mr. Brannam. As far as is known.tlus was done on Henr-y's death.

Several other potters worked in partnership with Hcnrv at different times,
notably lames Rcdcliff, and also, for a while, John Ilac kwny. It IV,1S during the
partnership of these three, that a sailing lightc r , the "Devonin", was built for
the pottery at one of the East-the-Water yarcts , for conveying clay from
Eremtngton to Bldeford ,

On mnr ket days, Henry's wife, Murgarct , would sit ut a sratt in the
market, surrounded by pots, pans, und some dccornttve wure , lot- sale tu passcrs
by. Howcvc r , Henry's health broke down, awl about 1890 he sold out to Rcdcliff,
and died w ithm a few yeurs .

Rcdcllff car rtcd on for some twenty years, part of this time with John
Backway again as partner. The output was almost entirely utilitn rlan, shpwa r e
being made as required, but of inferior quality to that of ua rlle r days. After all,
the demand had diminished, and with It the skill.

Work ut the pottery started ut 6 it. Ill. , and ftnishcd at fl r.m., ;Ind [at' this
a boy, at the turn of the century, would be pakl the princely sum of 1/- per week.
Men and boys were employed to cut and faggo( nu-se on the hilts and cliffs around
the town, this being ricked and carted in as r cqutrecl, for flashing the kiln in the
rr adltioual manner.

ln i911 Iames Rcdchff sotd tile business to two members of his stuff', 1.
Duvis and R. Branch. and these two carried on for a few more years. The sale
of the tease includcd the pottery horse, Prtucc, ut 1:1 per leg, a horse complete
fqr['!.

f'irillgs wer-e mode ur about tour weekly intervals, and with luck (dependent
upon the weathe-r [or drying the ware' readv for the kiln), thirteen firings could be
I1wde ill J ycar. The kiln wes tirst "soaked" (heated slowly) using small coal
purchased at .9d. or vd. per cwt , and haulcd across the bridge to tile works by
the I'Jug ~lIrrerillg I'rincc. Five t(IIlS (\[ (;(1al, and a I<lrge number of fur se faggots
wcr c uccctcct to complete this job, which, in all, took thirty six hours or so.

At this Utile. the \\,;11"/.' W:IS fired once only, the body and glaze togethc r .
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When the kiln had cooled, the ware was unloaded and either stored for
future sale, or disposed of immediately. Much was sent to Rcdruth by r an , well
packed ill straw, and more was collected by a Mr . Fishley, carrier for Putrord.
Stratton and Bude , He travelled to I3idetord and Loaded up one day, stayed over
night to rest his horse, and returned the following day, unloading nr various
places en route.

By now, however, the tntroductton of enamclled ware had hit the potters
hard; enamel pots and pnns were more duruble , cheap, umt easy to clean, ami
gradually they were superseding earthenware [or domest!c use,

Came World War 1, things be<.:amc more <:1nL! more difficult. tilt) tabour
force eventually Cl)ll.~isting almost entirely of unskilled Bdgiun refugees. l mitT
the circumstances, the odds were heavily weightiCd against ,Ill]' reasonable
c!hmce of survival, and so, in t9L6, the last Btdeford pottcry was closed.

An industry with a t.radit ion of, perhaps, four ecnturtcs had died, and the
war left no time to mourn its passing, The Tor-r lugt on Lane kiln ami bullding
remained as mute evidence to for-mer- industry for some Iuur or five years , \\\(;11,

in the early 'twenties, they too were swept away .

111e site is now occupied b)' a shop and several houses.
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WHAT'S IN A NAME? FROM THE PARTICULAR TO THE GENERAL IN
P(lPU LA TION STl'DY .
Ir-is NI. woods

1826 Silvester Mann, aged 81, Burial Register,
1770 Syjvesrcr Manu - Overseer of the Poor.
1761 Sib ester Mcnn, signatory to a Pa rf sh Meeting memor-andurn .
1742 Silvester Man & Mary Stuncornbc , Mn r r iage Register.
17(J'/ Srluvcstcr Man s , of Silvester, Baptismal Register.
1706 Sylvestcr :\1 u11, Churchwurdcn.
1645 Snrcstvr ....-lun, l3urial Rl.'gistcr.

Wtwt is the local historian to make of these recorda? Ciln he reconstruct the
family trcc of which these men, bearing the same name , are members? The
main source of evidence a re the Par-Ish Registers, hut a break of a single year
can disrupt any attempt at accurate reconstruction. It is not that there is too
little information, it is continuous, unbroken information that is lacking. tnrort
unntcl y most registers have breaks from time to time, sometimes covering
several years . This is not surprising when one conaldurs that the records were
originally kept on single ::;IICCtS which might he easily lost or mislaid, Neither
can one tcucvc that the registrars maintained absolute accuracy. It is easy to
account for cl sudden rise in the number of burials soy from an 3ycJ:llge of fifteen
up to thirty or marc. Gut what if the number should drop one year to three? The
nnly rational uxplnnarion seems tu be that the registrar ratted in his jub.

When nus has been satd it still remains that there is information to be
extracted, even if the results appear as trends rather than as firm percentages.
One tharctorc looks for some method that will make it easy to answer as many
questions as possible using a single piece of apparatus. For very detailed work
the Cart! Index is the hest system, but most local historians have to deal with
records that are incomplete and it may be useful to have some means of recognis
illg quickly the points at which the breaks occur. and at the same time to answer
as llluny questions as possible. For this a tedious but ultimately time -saving
piece of work has to be done. A]j future labour will be reduced to a minimum
if an alphaheticul ttst of tamtl ies is made and the Marriages, Bapti sm s HmI
Bur iulss arc entered each ycar under the appropriate names. It is essential to
distinguish between tlk' rhrcc types of entry, (pr-obably by the use or coloured inks)
and al su between the sexes, selecting standard signs, The eye can quickly be
trained to pick out 11 particular capital letter from D page of the Parisb Register
entries, and the time expended in mnktng the list will subsequentl y be saved many
tunes oyer. t\ lu-cuk in the record can be indicated by <1 line of the uppropriate
colour ruled down the page against the years covered by the break.

Then' are some queencns whtcn can he answered directly from the List.
A glance will show which ranujies were tncreastng and which were dying out in
:1l1y period, which were the new a r r ivals and whether and tor how long thuv WI!fC

cstablished . The mnuhcrs uf individuals born, marr-red or hurted can be simply
counted.
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Unusual names, occurring r-nr cly, possibly with a single entry arc immed
iately distinguishable, They often denote the marriage of a parishioner with a
non-parishioner, and if the non-parishioner Mppens to be the bride her surname
may not occur again, If the Baptismal Register records a single birth of a
marriage this probably means that a girl has "gone back to mother" for the birth
of her first child. So that a lapse of three or four years between a marriage and
the first birth registered may indicate that the second and subsequent children
were born in the parish where the couple had settled, while the first had been
born in the parish from which the mother had come,

By itself the Family List cannot yield much more information, but it can be
used in conjunction with the Par-ish Register in a number of wuys . Possible cases
of infant or maternal mor-tality call be detected by the occurrence of a death
following immediately on a birth - consultation of the Register will give the cuswer ,
Studies in population need to establish the trends in age at marriage and number of
children born, When age at marriage is to be traced, the Family List can save
time and effort if it shows that no births in the name and sex of one partner or the
other have been registered within a reasonable limit of years. Similarly the List
reveals whether it Is worth trying to establish how many children were born in
individual marr iuges - If no births appear in the list, there is no point in search
in?," the Register. Up to this point the theoretical uses of the Family List have
been mentioned, it may be wurth showing how it has been employed . together with
the partsh Register rind the Census Returns for a single parish, that of Widecombe
in -thc -Moor.

Churchwardens were obliged to keep records (If nuu-rtagcs. haptisrns and
burials from 1538, but very Few of these early records remain, no cloubr because
they were not kept on SUfficiently durable marcrtut , The widecornbc l"i:'giswrs
date from 1560 for Burials, 1570 for Baptisms and 1573 for Marriages, The present
records are not the originals but were copied from an older register on !O single
sheets, which may account for some of the gaps. No recorrts survive for the years
1583·1587 or 1679~80, Marriages are also missing in 1579, 1648, 1678, 163l, and
1699. Baptisms are missing for 1588-99, 1612-33, 1681, 1687 and 1704, There are
no Burials for 1571-74, 1597-1600 and 1693-97. Some of the gilps have been made
up from the BiShOpS' Transcripts, These were lists that had to be sent "nnUHLLy
within a month of Easter to the Episcopal Registry us u safeguard against alterat
ions .erasurea or loss of the originals. Unfortunately no provision was made for
payments to the copyists or keepers of the transcripts, and the resulting negligence
in writing and preserving them has made it impossible to use them for filling in
more than a few of the gaps in the official registers.

Another limiting factor in the use of the registers is in the lack of details
given. The Marriage Register gives onLy the names of the parties, with very
rarely a note that one was a non- parishioner, From 1762 the word "sojourner"
is used to describe men and women who were employed all terms or in other
occupations but who were non-parishioners, The name of the father only is noted
in the Baptismal Register up to 1718, therearter the mother's name is given as
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nourished for some gencfflt)OI\S arid then dtsuppcared: which latterly became
cstubltshcd, nIld which appear ,IS numcs thor a rc rarc . There [H'C 17 surnames
appearing continuafj y ill tbc Register from the opening of the 17th century to the
Census Return" 01 1861. It may be worth while listing them - Bcnrd, DUH,king,
Caunter, French, Humlyn , Hannatord, Hext , Lcnman . Manu. Noswor thv
Nor rtsh, Smc rdrm, Townscnd, Tr-crnul s , Wtdecombe, W iHcoc ks and Windeatt ,
All or the se ur e to be found also in the last third of the 16th century except
Townscud Hnc! Trcl11ills, Since 1861 Brooking, Cauntcr , IIL'xt, 1.<..',1111,1\1, "l'rcruill s ,
;llId wuetcan h<lvc: disuppcnrcd: French, Hannufo rd , Manu, Nnsworthv . <lIld
')1I1-: r<l0I1 snll flourish, There were about 80 families which \\pre numerous for:1
lituircd pc riod, among them Abr-ahatu (to 1730), Aptor (to 18nfll. Cutc'r (t(, J7(0),
IIp{'S!ldll1 (tu 1(70), jarrnnn (to 1750), Langworthy (to 1710). gllgg (to 174U), Tor r
(to [J'W) .utd Wleken (to UJlO) ,

Orbcr famiJj('s have established themsejves since the corly 18th ccnturv
Cl cave, Cuakc r, Enstc rbrook , Hc rn, Kivil1, Laugdon, Potrc r , Stanccmhc , W;rren.,
1':()[ alI of these (Ire still to be found in the Pill' ish, though the names uppeaj- in the
CL·IISU.'; Rvturns for liB!, '51 and '61, A few names appear in the registers inter
mittently. TII'-'Y arc uaual.ly names that are common in neighbouring parishes -
Andrcws , Mendc , Merdon, Pal ke , Roberts , Srcoke. Stidston, Turner and White ,

Finally then.' is tuc v'-.'I'Y large group which appear a dozen times or less.
Something has nlready been said to <lCCOI.l\1t for them, and that they are most
frequent In the Murrtagc RL'gistl't', indicnt ing th,lt the couple returned to another
parish to live. A single name death may he that of someone visiting friends, or
of H nursu-chtld sent up to the- moor for its hcalth. In the late eighteen thirties
Scots names appear suddenly, In 1:)3,j Eliza MacdougalI died ut Spitehwick Park,
and:l year later Peter Macdougall, widower , ma rricd Elizabeth Seancouuo . In
1836 Henry Cuunrcr mar r-Ied SUS,lllIW MncDuwcl l nllt! in 1~37 John Hamlyn married
Mar y Muc Mtl lan ,

The situation throughout the period of the Registc-rs is of <1 few surnames
occurring in greut numbers, a few intermittently, and a greater number flour
ishing for part of the period,

Clnist.lan names are of smnl l asstsumcc in identifying individual s . It i~

tr-ue that some families are charactcrtscct by unusual names - the Gal,rjl'l Aptor s ,
Shudrach Frvnchos and Silvester Manns shine like stars in a maze of n,1I11CS like
Audrew, John, jumcs , ncorge , Richard, Rohe rt and Wllli<IIll, There is actually a
prcpouccroncc of Ilihli cal uames for men, fifty-three including Mordecai,
Phar aoh and Archclaus - each of these used only once, The name Charles is rtrst
used ill 1716, and Ercctcrick not till 1823. The origin of the name pcrttacr L<>
obsc iu-e •

TIll.' rot.u numbcr 01 women's names is slightly higher but marc of them
arc only given once, and only 24 nre Biblical in origin. There are sixteen I11cn'.~

und twelve WUJllcn·s \1UrlWS which occur rcgularl y and frequently from 1570 to
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well. From 1813 the occupation of the father- and the place of residence is also
mentioned. TIle most Irustrctmg tack of detafl occurs in the Burial Register
where the usual entry is of the Christian and surname alone, with the rare addition
of "wife of", "son of" or "daughter of". However from 1793 the age at death is
noted, and the place of residence from IBI3.

tc 1337, Obviously whcre the uumhcrs of surnames and of Chrtstran names ts

limit etl, the number of corubinntians wit! also he limited. In October 1761 John
Hnmlyn m.rr ried Grace Stnncomhc , and in November of the sume year another
lohn Harnj yn married Gr-ace Laugworthy. Thereafter the children of both marriages
arc registered us HAMLYN .... sld of John and Grace, with no clue us to which
couple they belong to. This may be an extreme example, but there tin: very many
more of couples whose marriages took place within a few years and whose names
(Ire the same, often render-ing the exact identific ation of lndividuals impos"ibl<::.

Nothing has been said about orthography. When a name has reached the
register filtered through the speech of the owner and the car s of the registrar.
and has been transcribed by someone not specially literate, the final result is
usually recognisable even if not according with standard prccticc ,

It may be worth noting some of the more unusual women's nuures , U:;;lllg
the Baptlsmal entries only. between 1571 and 1741 eight girls wen: called Dunes
(Dewnes). between 1577 cud 1741 nine were called Beaten and the name wurooe
persists sporadically from 1570 to the beginning of the 18th century. Between
1643 and 1833 there are nine instances of gtrIs being called RuwJing with no other
given name. Rtchord is a common name for girls from 1570 [I) the: cnu of the 17th
century us Richard is for boys throughout the Registers.

105\
1074
1074
1040 (to 1837)

C.R. -tl3apts.- Burs ,Census Return
843
901
934
959

1106

These are the restrictions under which any population study of wideccmbe
Par-ish has to be carried out. With the aid of the Census Returns some light call
be shed on the movement of population. From 1762-179')1 tile IIUIlW5 (If 62 non-par
ishioners and 39 sojourner-s appear in the Marr iuge Rcgi stc r , and for the years
IilOO·IB37 the numbers are 60 and 94 respectively, giving totals of 101 and 154 for
the two periods. This shows the influx into the parish hut gives nn due of how
many were leaving it. Since 1801 a decennial census has teen rakcu, esrabuslung
a definite figure for the population for one night of the ycnr . If then: were no
movement in or our of the parish in the decade, then the Census Returns tor ISll
should be equal to the return for 1801 plus baptisms iBUl-IBW minus hurrals LSUI,
tatu . To turn this into actual figures: 843 (1801 C.R.) +389 (180\-10 Baptism s)
- 181 (1801-10 Burials).", 1051. In fact the Census Return for ISIl givl'O; Cl population
of 901, a difference of 150. This calculation can be made for each decade up to
the 1841 Census:

Year
1801
18ll
1821
~831

1841

Both sets of figures show a rise in population, but also a smaller rise in actual
population than would have been expected if no one had left the parish. The flight
to the towns had already begun in spite of the non-parishioners and sojourner-s
noted in the Murriuge Register. The Census Returns of 1851 and 1861 give the
place of birth of each name entered and there are 197 non-parishioners in \1)51 and
215 in 1861, (some of the same names wtf l uppeur in both totals). When these
figures are cumparud with the total p;.pulatlon - 974 in 1851 HmI 854 in 1861 it is
obvious that there wasa considerable movement in and out of the parish. There
is nothing surprretog in this, as these on the north of wtdccombe were nearer to
Manaton, on the east to I:luckland, and on the south to Holne than they were to
the opposite confines of their own parish - and it is true that the majority of those
coming in came from a distance of 2S mnes or Icse . We have no means of know
ing how far afield the olltgoing populat ion travelled. Some work has been done on
determining the agr: ar rna rriagc , number of children per marriage, andaverage
age at death, but the results are too meagre to be of genc ral interest. The reason
for this is the final limiting ractor in these studies - the extreme difficulty of
identifying individuals with any degree of certainty.

It has already been stated that the Family List shows which families have
lived in Widecombe for the whole per-iod covered by the Parish Registers: which
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TIiE I'ETRE CHARTER.
W•B. Arkinson

One otten reads in the papers these days of the discovery in some attic,
loft or disused bar-n of a lost work of art , piece of antique furniture, coins or
documents and perhaps r ather rucrull y reflects that "It could not possibly happen
to me". This is the story uf sucf an event which did in fact happen to me this
year and the only reason it did happen is because, of all extraordinary interests,
I have had u lifelong love of Larin, through school days, to the Australian outback,
dur-ing twenty-five years in the far East, in the rat race of London and finally ill
the depths of Devon in retirement as a branch Itbrarian in a market tOWIl.

One arternoon early this year a member came into my Itbrai-y with a
parchment and asked if 1 could tell her anything about it as other attempts had
Iailed . A cursory glance showed me it was in Latin, period Gcorge II and
retcrred to the lease of some lands round Boscasrf e in Cornwall which had be
longed tu her family. 1 offered to translate it for her "nl! she left it with me. A
rcw duys later I was examining this document when a man came in to change his
books 'tllct g luncing at it asked what I was doing. I explnined and he then said that
1)(; hill.! in (act come across some similar parchmcnrs , all in appar cntly unlnt
elligrbte script, and asked would l Iike to S('(' them. Within an hour he was back
with three documents, an in Latin. The first was a will, the second a roll of the
Axminstcr Hundreds of late 17th c., but it was the third that held my attention
and is the subject of this acnctc .

On my enquiry as to how he two come by these he told me that he was a
school master at the local secondary school. adjacent to which there stood a dis
used stable which had in the recent past been taken over by the school. An
official of the school had learned that children were known to play in the stable
and on entering one day he found them playing darts with what appeared to be
pieces of stiff paper they had found lying around. On closer examination how
ever he found the materin) was parchment and appeared to be in scr-ipt . He
collected what he could find. Some two months later the school master happened
to go into the stable and found these three documents which appcru-ed to have been
missed and took them home for safekeeptug . These he I1rc)\lght in to mc .

Now. the subject pnrchrnent was excepttonallv well pr escrved , about
L'ighll'L'1I inches by ten inches, in beautiful regular rnctliuevul script, whtch could
hnrrtly cc matched by modern machinery, with l;;Irgt' i lluruuinted capitals. The
first few words had that ring of grnctous authority r-nly cncountcrccr in regal trune
actions - 'Ptuhppus et Mar-In dei gratia Rex et Regill;;1 Anglie ... ' followed by a
string of all their domains, titles, Archdukedorns, Dukedoms and then
oMNlm:S ..• SCIATI5 ... ' - '.,.Be it known to y"u all tJwt.,. to our beloved
subjects John Drake of Musbur y esquire and ltis son Bcrna rd Drake, gent.' Here
was sufficient to whet any «ppctne ;;IS whatcver happened in the short turbulent
reign of Philip and Ma r y is of mol'\;' than posstog interest, added to which few who
Iive in these parts have not lW:JnJ of John and gc rnn rd Dr-ake of Musbury. But

1,
I
j

more was to come, There was the naming of' ... the manor of Kingsbr idge .. ,'
and by description'., .which formerly helonged to the Abbey of Bucktast attas
Bnckjustletgh". Then came interminable uses of lands, fields, orchards, pastures,
buildings, dovecots and stables followed by ,1 reference to' ... Irankpledge ... ' and
further down in heavily enlarged script came the punch line - ' .. ,HABENDUM et
TENENDUM eldern willetmo Petre mili ti . , " - '", to have and to hold to the sume
William Petre knight ... ". Finally' .. , issued as patents ... on the acventh (lay of
September at Westminster in the fourth and fifth years of our reign for;l payment
of five pounds twelve shillings five pence and one halfpenny to IJe paid into our
hanaper .•. "

I knew I had many fascinating hours ahead of me deciphering the script,
much of which was complicated by a kind of shorthand and made marc: difficult by
its legal terminology. At this point I did not realise that I had any tIling of unique
interest but at the same time 1 was absorbed and I felt I needed help with a trans 
Iation . It was convenient that Easter was coming up and time for my annual visit,
in common with many otoers, to our old school in Yorkshire attached to a famous
Benedictine Abbey where erudition is a comrnonplucc rather than the exception.
The Headmaster, an erstwhile contemporary find a Lattn scholar, spent several
honr s with me puzaltng out and trnnscrttnng it.

It was now that things began to move , He hastened me down to the college
library where he picked out Vol . 2S of the Dictionary of National Btogr aphy where
wo learned a lot more about Sir WiJ]iam Pctr e (151)5')"1572). A cross reference
to Dugdale's 'Monasttcon ' took us to the bowels of the Monustery library to
extract a vast tome. There we react, in explicit Latin, of Sir Wllliamu uneasy
haste to regulartee his new acquisition of monastic lands by an application to
Pope PaullV for confirmation of tenure by him as a layman, Wh1Ch the Inner
gave by his Dun of 4 December 1555.

At this point wc could get no further , so my lenr ned friend outlined a
course of actiou, I should approach Bucktast . On my return tu Devo» I had the
document ptlOtogJ."nphed attd enlarged and sent the result to the Abbot or ljuckfust
with a request for 11 translation in view of the probable interest to the Abbey.
He repl ied to say thut he hnd passed it on to no less 8-11 authority than Dum 'ohn
Stephan, O.S. B., F ,5.A. who had expressed his optnton that it was of \lIlH1Ue
importuncc. During two subsequent visits to Buckfast DOll! John explniued to me
that this document was (I could scarcely tettovc It) the (lilt' he needed to fill the
known gap in tracing the tenure of Buckfast lands fr<llll King Edgar , who deeded
theru to a rhane in 982, to Domesday then this sigutttcnnr gap at the kororm
anon up to the present day. u was of course known [hat the lands had come
into the Petre family at the di.s solution but the nctua l instrument cleeding the gut
had not come to light ln modern tnnes . This was it. He was overjoyed and has
[lOW completed the translation and written ,111 "nick on the Charter for the
western Morning News.
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Now, how did this document come to be lying in a disused stable in
Axcunster? If [ may hazard fl guess which appears tenable it is that the pctre
family is known to have held the manor ofAxminster subsequent to this period and
when the manor changed hands this document, and who knows what others, W<lS
stored away and forgotten. The ctrcumstances of its chance preservation in such
excellent coaditton can only be described as miraculous.

In conclusion my small part In pUlling together the threads has given me
untold pleasure and could not have been accomplished but for u simple and abid
[ng joy in the Latin language. Who knows what other discoveries may not be
around the corner for anyone given the interest and patient prosecution in one's
own particular past time?

EDITOR'S NOTE. A photograph and full translation of this document will appear
in 'Devon and Cornwall Notes and Queries' shortly,
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TI-]E COLLECTIONS OF LOCAL ARCI-IAEOLOGY AND I-IlSTORY IN THE
CITY MUSEUMS, EXETER
Susan M. Pea rc e.

All the collections of Iocal matc ruu, both those on display and those
stored <JS re-scorch collcc nons , in Exeter Museums arc housed at Rougcmont
House. Cu stlc SIred (next to the City Li bt-n r v}. Rougcmont House itself W<lS built
originally by Dccnujohn Pat ch about 1770. rntcb. will' was n surgeon at the Devon
and Exeter Hos ptrul, lcuscd the ground UIl which tile house and gardens now stand
from Ft-ederic k , Prince of Wales, in 1768, ThE: land bad hecn part of the Duchy of
Cornwall sinct: 1337. Patch was a keen arnnrcur parerene r . and he 1.I'5cd the natural
un-e-vcnucxs of the site to c rearcu ver-y fine ],II1<!SC<lIlCd gn rden below the castle
wull. Tile iutcrior- 1)( the house is ve r y typical of tlw time at wlucb it was built,
with its gr"cl;ful stnir-c ase and ne ceilings decorated with moulded plaster work,
One of its runst unusual fL'<l(UI"L'S is the fine state nrc-pteco in the room leading
off the left hand side of till' I-Iall. Here the chuune y Hue is taken to the left of the
fire-place '>0 that ,I br ornl window could he hurlt directly above the fire.

In 17'13 the tease was passed to Edmund Grungcr-. ,I clothier who owned
s eve ruLmill s <It Exwrck . Grangc r was abtc to buy the !l'JIISC and gardens out
right ill 17'18, A prim of 1794 in the City Library shows Rougemont House in its
origmal shapc . The front of the house faced into Castle Street, ono instead of
the prcscnt high walls, there was a Little lawn between the house and the street.
The house was converted at some time in the elldy nineteenth century, and the
northern entrance was blocked up, while <I new main doorway was opened on the
eastern side. The hillside was excavated out, so that what had been a basement
became the ground floor on the northern side, facing onto the small cobbled
courtyard which still exists.

After Orangers death, the house passed into vartous hands , until in lcl l
it was bought by the City of Exeter for £7,000, The grounds were opened to the
public in the following year. In 1913 the ground floor W(lS opened as the Exeter
Histo.ric aI Museum, and until the out-break of the Second worto War it housed
small collections of finds from Roman Exeter, During the bombing of Exeter in
1942 the house was saved from destruction by the efforts of the museum attendant,
but the City Library was badly damaged. so Rcugemont House been rue its temp
orary hcadquarter.s . As soon as the new Library was finished in 196."0, Rcugerncutt
House was returned to the City Museums. and plans were put ill hunt! for its comp.
Ietc renovation, and for a display scheme considerably more amhittous than any
thing which had been there before, The new museum was finally opened in May
1969, It has nine rooms of material 011 display, on the ground floor and the first
floor, and the remaining two floors are devoted to storage, and a conservation
laboratory and photographic studio. After a good deal of thought, it was decided
that a chronological scheme of Devon and Exeter history, following consecutively
through the nine rooms, would be the best way of prescntlug the material int-
etligibl y to as many people as possible.
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By 1969 the local collections had grown vcry considerably from thel r
beginnings in the last decades of the nineteenth c«lltury. A rchueolcgtcally, they
begin with n very extensive ser-ies ut' Ache ultun banclaxes and aasoc iuted types
from the Hoxniun interglacial river rcrrucu at Brucm , near Axrmnster . There arc
flint orttrscts from the Mescjttluc sites ou Dnrrmoor, uud from those around the
shore of Barnstaplc Bay ,md Buggy Poinr . Only ,l UJly pr oportton of this mater-tal
is on display, The museum is fortunate in haviug all tho material excavated by
Mi.ss D. Licldcll Fr-um Hembury Fort, 'P.D.A,E.S. ',1930, )932,1934-5 and that
from Haz ard Hill excavated by Mr. Houldcr, 'P.D.A, E ,S. " l')63 , There an,'
also a couside ru hlc number of the Ncolf thic hard-etono axes traded uastwards
from Cornwall, In store, there are the vcry considcr,lbll-' collections of Hint
work from all pcrtods from the Mesolithic to the Bronze j\).;e, ruauc uy Mr. G,
Garter rroru the area behind Sidruouth.und tile late C;lllt"ill O. GrL'il; f r-om the ~

area around Week St . Mary , The bar-row cemetcrtc, of enstc rn Devon, repres-
enting an outlicr of the rich bronze age culture of Wes,,;('x., arc wen represented
in the museum, and the finds include the two fine CllPS of Ksnuucrtdgc sn.uc from
the barrows of Broad Down (discussed by Lady (Ailecfl) POX In 'P,D.I\,E.S,', vol.
4, 1948) and material from the probably equally important cemetery near Lpton
Pyne , excavated by the late Rev, R, Kirwcu ,It the end uf the nineteenth centur y.
and by NIl's. S. Pollard, '0 ,A ,S, " No. 27, 1969, The museum also possesses
about a third of the total number of pieces of bronze age metal work found in
Devon and Cornwall, including the hoards from Bloody Pool, and from Wash field
near Ttv erton, and parrs of the hoat-ds frum Plymstock end Talcron, the rest
of which are in the British Muscum .

TIle museum has the complete sequence of mnrcrtat exc avutcd by Lnuy PO,\{

from Dean Moor, 'Devonshire As sociation T'ransactions", vot . 89, 1957, and f rom
Kest.or. ibid. vol . 86, 1954, and further Iron Agt, material [ram Heruburj- Porr ,
and from Biuckhury Castle, 'P,D.A.E .5,', 1954"55. One of the targesc rooms is
devoted to the finds from Roman Exeter, and all the unporrant material excavated
by Lady Fox ('Roman Exeter', Manchester Lnivcrisity Press, 1964, andDe A ,5,',
Nu, 16, i(68)und the Exeter Excavation Committee ('P,O,A,E,S.', vols. I,
1929-31; 2, 1933-36) is on show, while the rest of the finds an: in store . On
display also is the bronze mount from the top of a foldlng tabtc. depicting Achilles
mounted on the back of his tutor Cheu-on the Ceutaur, who is toachtng him to
attack a wild beast. This is the most important Roman lu'onzc so far found in
Devon,

•
The finds from the medieval city of Exeter arc almost equally well repre

sented, and they include the Exeter Puzzle ,lug which was found almost intact in
South Street, Exeter, in 1843. It WU5 made about 1400, ill Italy or the' South of
Prance, and the extremely elaborate treatment makes it quite likely that it was
an apprentice's rnnsfer vpfece , There is also what is probably the fininl uf u
roof gable, from the fifteenth century, moulded hollow in the form of [I very
lively animal figure, Cooking pots from the kiln ill Bedford Street, Exct.e r , ,H"C

Oil show, and again, a great d,--"lI <If this matertcj is in store, Ther-e is a fifteenth
ccuuu-y curved alabaster tablet or the type made in Nottingham, showing the he ad
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of John the Baptfst on a charger, which wns dug up in Exeter. On display also are
some of the coins from the Anglc -Suxon and Norman mint in Exeter, and s ome
pieces minted by Charles I when the mint was revived ill 1643, although not
apparently on the original medieval site,

The chronological sequence of the collectrons on display ends with material
from the Volunteer Lntts retscct in Devon, who have now lent their entire collect
ion of material and records to the Museum, and a display of Honiton lace, This
is of necessity a brief sketch of the mater-In! relating to the pre-history and
history of Devon and Exeter housed at Rougemont House, but I hope it will give
some indication of the richness of the collections avalla ble for study, upd the
extent to which some of them can be used to complement documentary evidence
from other sources,

ARCHAEOLOGICAL PAROCHIAL CHECK-LISTS

A seminar group led by Mrs. Henrtctta Miles will meet occasionally on Saturdays
th roughour the wmter. The first meeting will be at 10.30 e.m . on Saturday, 23rd
October in the University fluilding, Candy Street, The purpose of the group will he
to compile archaeological check-lists [or certain areas of Devon, It is proposed to
start with parishes in the Honiton area, but any arcus that member-s of the group
arc interested In may be chosen flil' study, The work involved in compiling tile
check-lists consists of:" working through Tithe Apportionmcnt and other maps for
fidel and place names which may give some indication of archaeological sites;
scanning early publications for any mention of archacologtcul material or sites;
studying air photographs; walking the ur ens being studied field by field, noting any
tndtcanons 01' archaeological sites, It is most convenient to produce the lists
par-tab by parish, In Cornwall the system has been III operation for some time and
has resulted in the discovery or rediscovery ut' very mallY sites, The completed
lists for each parish should form a complete record of ull possible archaeological
sites in it, and l'lO pr-ovide a firmer basis for distribution maps of prehistoric
setncmcnt ctc . then has been available up to date, At the present time when
archneojogtcnl sttos aro fast being destroyed by development of all kinds, it is
csscnuct for archaeologists to have as complete a record JS possible of arch
aeologicnl sites so that the maximum amount of rescue wor-k can be done bctcro
development,

It is hoped that some readers of the Devon Historian will be interested in Joining
the seminar group; those with experience of Record Office work and in the study
of place names will be particularly welcome. It is hoped that the group will
publish the check-lists it produces,

Anyone interested should either come to the first meeting or contact Mr s . H,
Miles, Exeter University Department of Extra Mural Studies, who will gladly
supply more information about the compuutton of the check-lists,
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF THE DEVON RECORD OFFICE
M.G. Dickinacn

In this article, the reader is invited to accompany Mr. X who has all
appointment with the County Archivist to spend a day in the Record Office in order
to find out about its organi surton and its contents,

Mr, X is shown into the Record Office's generll! work room and thence
into the Public Search Room, where the needs of visitors wishing to consult the
records are met. These arc normally the only rooms that the ordinary visitor
will see. Here the County Archivist introduces himself and his team of specialists
to Mr. X. There is a Deputy County Arcntvtsr and four Assistant Archivists.
whose duties include the sorting, listing and storage of records, answering
enquiries whether they are by telephone, Letter or personal callers, and producing
records for inspection by the public. Ther-e are two skilled Ccnservutlomsts or
Document Repairers, who mend maps, parchment deeds and paper documents
when these have become too fragile to be handled surely. The Modern Records
Clerk ts responsible for the intake of current records (ram certain other depart
ments of County Hall. The Typist not only types lencr s and lists, but has
secretarial duties which make her an hupcrrunt member of the team.

Mr . X is then taken to the strong room whern 5, 700 feet of shvl ving cont
aining some 160 tons of documents are stored. The County Archivist cxptntns
that the Record Office is responsible to three separutc groups (If pooplc . It is the
official repository for the records of the County of Devon, the County Council's
going back to 1888 and those of the court of Qua rtcr Scsstons to 15°2, With
exceptions, these records are open to public inspection once they rm- over thirty
years old, Certain specified records are received into the office [or the expr-ess
purpose of being available to public inspection.

The second role of the Record Office is os custodian of the records of the
Diocese of Exeter, These go back to the year 1258, but not in an unbroken run.
They include material relating to Cornwall lip to 187(\ when the Diocese of T'ruro
was formed. The County Archivist takes some books ,llld bundles frurn the
shelves to show how inextricably mixed cntrtcs to the two Counties ate. Cur-rent
records of the Diocese are still held at the Diocesan Registry. Thci-c- is 110
uniform dividing date, though the majority of records eariicr than 1l1S0 ure <It till.'
Record Office, and the majority of those later at the Registry.

The Record Office's third role is as a trustee for the spec.at purpose of
preser-ving records. Typical of those making use of this service are the
Tr-ustees of the Bedfor-d Settled Estates and Clinton (Devon) Estates Limited at
one end of the scale and the Incumbent and Churchwardens of a small west
Devon par-ish or Cl lady in Torquay owning a dozen deeds of title going back tu the
reign of El iz aheth I on the other. To all these the Record Office offers its
services without any cost to the owner and without becoming owner- of the
documents, the County Archivist explains to Mr. X,
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the years 1812-1857 were In-ought to the Devon Record Office a few years ago from
the Public Record Office, Copy wills among private "deposits" and mater-In] from
the Bishop's Court cases could sometimes be used to fill the gaps. Asked if any
other sources were used by gcnc[llogists, Mr . X is told that they sometimes found
old voters lists (back to lR32), Land Tax Assessments (1780,!832),0Id Directories,
or even title deeds of use, but rb at these yielded less certain results than the
parish registers and Btehops Tr-aosc ript s .

Shortly after tl'ns two further "Searcher-s" rntcred. uorb lived in a west
Devon town, and both wished to follow tip the history of their home s . For one. who
lived in a former farm house, whose notus were now wor-ked us part (If another
Iurm , the Archivist brings u number of documents, Ordnance Survey maps of 1905,
\889 and 180<) (25 mch , 6 inch and 1 inch s cules rcspccuvctyr.ttic Tithe Map of 1840
and Donn's map of 1765 :l.11 show the house or its site. Tile 'Tuhe Apportionment
also gIVes uifo rrnation cbont thf,' 60 nc r cs which went Vli~h the farm hO\ISC in 1840,
The records 01 a Ln-ge c stut c added n map rn'lde ill HnO, the accounts of a partial
rebuilding of the house ill 1.'>65, rathc r less lntoi-mattvu rcntuts back to 1782, and a
s cr ie s of deeds and leases to prove that there was II homestead of some kind there
in 1540. rinalJy, iJ voj ume (Ill the "Place 1l0111CS of D,'VOIl" reter s to Se document of
1330 at the Publtc Record Otfice- which was tuc earliest known reference to the
place. This scarchcrs t riend , living m a COU;lgC in one of the older strc..'ers of
the town, is shown " suuiln r scrtcs of documents, but in spite of this, is unable
to idcnnty her property positivcl y hetore the ye,lr 1830. Changes of occupier, in
the numbering of the street, and the hall it of those who kept the records of rerer .
ring to "Roskilly'a Cottage" foi l all attempts to do so. though the property was
cleurly at least 100, possibly 200 years older than its last positive identification
in the records. Such difficulties in relating the evidence 01 the records and that
of the houses themselves were common, the Archivist explains to Mr , X. Some
times additional information could be gleaned from the Transactions of the Devon
shire Association or official lists of Historic Buildings. BuUding accounts were
very rare indeed, and could not be expected for the average cob-and-thatch
cottage, for its builders were prohehly illiternte , Even if a farm is mentioned in
Domesda y, we Would be more likely to be shocked than thrilled if we could turn
back the clock and. see the but ldtngs that existed in 1086.

While the enquirers after their respective houses are being attended to,
three "searchers.': arrived. One is the incumbent of a small pa.rlsh in cast
Devon, famous for its cliff scenery. He had heard that the Record Office under
took to mount and display exhibitions of rtocuments . The registers and some
other of the parish's records were in the Record Office's custody, he explained.
and he wondered if an exhibition could be arranged in the parish hall, in connect
ion with an appeal in aid of his church's fabric. He was taken to see the County
Archivist, who asks how long the exhibition was to last, and, if it was not a one
day stand, what security arrangements had been mudc . These points being
settled, the County Archivist tells the Incumbent that it would be possible to
bring an exhibition based not only on the parish's records, but, with stutable
sufeguards , [ram the Diocesan and County records, those of a large estate and
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Mr. X is then taken to the cleaning room. Devon is famous for tts damp
relaxing climate, which however beneficial it may be to humans, is quite the worst
enemy of paper and parchment. Oust and dirt can be dealt with ccmparunvoj y
easily: damp and the resulting mould rut away the very matertula the records are
made of. A special chamber has been built to dry out the documents. By means
of fumigation with thymol vapour. the mould is killed.

The next point of eau is the Repair room, where documents unfit to be
handled are taken for nrsr aid, This may be due to dump and mould, to tearing or
col lapse of old bindings in books or the backing of old ruaps . Going round the
Repair room, Mr. X may sec sheets of paper and parchment in various stages of
the repair process, fly stn ying for twenty minutes he may watch progress being
made in the sewing up of <In old volume, the repair of a I.ng<: scu l of the reign of
King Charles 11; \H' watch as <I hig sheet of linen stretched vcrticnlly up one wall
of the repair room has first one section and then another of ,1 vnst Tithe Map laid
across it.

Those Archivists not employed on ourstde calls or attending to the needs of
the public may be seen by our Mr . X sorting documcnts , or in one or other of the
stages of pr-cparing lists of the different g r cup s of documents, It is seldom that
a document is copied out in full, the emphnsis is given to providing a guide to the
documents, The visitor, having found the documents he will need is cncourng od
to read and use them himself. Mr . X exclaims rbnr this maybe 8 J10t over·gener
()\IS policy. For answer, the County Archivist mkos hnu to the Puhlic Scar en
Room,

Two Archivists are all duty here. One answers postal cnquirics and keeps
a check on the rcmcvru ,\TId r-eturn of documents from the strong room. The other
assists the visitors, who, Mr . X lcurus , arc usually referred to us "Scarchers"
or "Readers", and goes to fetch the documents they need, Mr. X sees three
people in this room already, They arc a family group and have come to truce their
ancestr-y. One of the Archivists relates that, as they were new visitors, it was
her duty to show them the best way to go about this. This ts to work their way
back generation by scoereuon, from their oldest known information, in tlus case,
,I grandfather born in l3idcford in 1852, Having found information as to this
gentleman, to tlw date of his marriage and to the t.cpusms of his eight children
In the ortgtnat pari.sh registers of l3ideford, they rjrcw ,1 blank trying to find the
grcnr-grnncretbcrs date of baptism, 1110 r egistc r s of the neighbouring parish of
Northam ar-e tried in vain, and also those of Littl ehnm in North Devon. The
scarcbcrs arc then advised to fall buck on tht; Bishop's Transcripts (year-Ly copies
of the parish registers preserved among tile Diocesan records). Those for
Ahhotsham give the answer - though the parchment sheets had been Ileal' casuautcs
ill the Exeter Blitz of 1942, The link l'<:-cstablished, the group now progress
s lowl y but steadily Into the eig~Lte(;l1tI1 ccntury, and would ask questions now and
then about letters und words, Mr . X a"k" about the wills which lwd been destroyed
In 1942, All had perished, and ~)f these only the Record Society's Printed Culcuda r
or 1908 by E.A. Fry, and a .:l)JlsidCt'lb!c hcdy of random notes lll<llk by Mlss O.M,
lI.-loger before 1942 survived. Copy wills, made for tax purposes, and covering
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more from a sol lcit orts office in the nearest market town. Date s are fixed for
the loan and return of the documents, which arc always to remain under the ey" of
at least one of the Record Office Staff, The Incumbent makes notes in his diary
and then left to keep an u ppointrnent i.n town.

The other two uru univer-sity students engaged un projects requiring
orlgrnal r cscarcn . After signing the register ouch spends some time with the
Archivists dtscusstng these projects and the sources available for them to work
on. The first is working Oll the history of fl.Hld transport in the County. Mr. X
joins the group to hear that the most useful source was the series of pluns deposit
ed with the Clerk of the Pence. 'These covered all schemes involving public works
and went back to 1792. The gr-eat majority of the turnpike road schemes of the
period ianu to 1840, which eunrcty alre red the road system of the County were
here, as were the A 31) tmprovcmcnrs of the 1930's, Records of sates 0)[ rurnpike
houses in the 1880's, r cturus of Turnpike Trust balance sheets, the records or
the Exeter Turnpike Trust nnd of the Tcignruouth and Duwl i sh, all survive among
the County records. The records of the Court of Quarter Sessions give inform
ation on the upkeep of bridges back to 1592: a series of three bound volumes of
scale dr-awings give an exact record of such bridges as Jews Bridge and Drum
Bridge (A 38) destroyed in recent tmprovernent schemes. The same source gives
details as to the career (sometimes stormy) or the CO\lJ1ty Surveyor from 1809 to
1844, [ames Green. Private sources add records of the tje rnsraple and Pilton
Trust nnd of till' Culfompton Trust, Deeds Poll (eglllvalcms of share certificates)
for a number of the Ttrrnprke Trusts in Devon, Cornwall and Somerset, A
S1l1811 ::Jrn01l11l CH mate riu l Is availuhle for the Htgbwuy 1300nls of Hl62. Many
partsucs preserved ,H least some of their books and papers of the local officer
known os Surveyor of the Highways. Turning to the traffic on the roads, the
diaries of jubn Swet e (1789-180l) contain references to puck animals, and coach
makers' bills are to be found in the records of the Acland, Rolle and Russcll
families. Records of all kinds Include rererences to horse-hire (the ciglltel:nth
<lilt! nineteenth century equivalent of the garage bill), Traction engines are record"
cd in the Order Books of the Court of Quarter Sessions and early vehlcjc l'l'gistero;
from 1903 onwards include motorvbic ycles , cars, buses, lorries, tr act ton engines
and engines used for purposes other than Iccomotton .

The second ls studying Devon Iandowucrship 111ld ugricultore . Here it is
the l,lrge groups of records of certain large Devon l'st,lk~ which tilled 1ll the
picturc. West Devon is well covured by the estates of tl\l' Duke of gcdtcrd, the
Earl of Devon and Earl r'ortcscuc, but there are a number of owners of less
spectacular rank whose toea! !'ating within that area was quite as important us
these three, .1111011£ them Calmady Harulyn of Leawoocl. Bidlukc of Bidtuke, ant
'I'rcmaync of Coflacurnbe , North Devon, from Turrlngt on to Chittlehampton is
covered by the Rolle estates, which in the area from narnstapic to South Molten
are intermixed with the estates of the Dukes of gedtord in Bishop's Tawton and
neighbourhood, and with the home estute of the Fortescucs centred on Castle
Hill, East Devon could be covered by tile Rol!e . AcIund and Kennaway estates.
with some others, rather smaller, such 8S that ot the Lords Stdmouth (confined
to Upottcry). In South Devon there al'l.' the COllrtellay estates, centred on
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Powderham Castle, again with a group of middle-sized owners - the Ilbcrts , pttts ,
Holes, and the series of owner-s at Mumhend Park. All these are to be found
recorded at the Devon Record Ornco. Three important estates (Ire not represented;
the student is referred to Plylnuuth City Llbrur-y for the Morley and Roborough
estates and to Exeter City Record Office for Palk of Haldon. Coverage or (;Inning
methods is given by the ':!lIIsbamlry" d.luses in many leases of farms between 1760
or so and 1850, and the Tithe Maps and Appo rtionrnents of about 1840 taken together
provide a land-use survey for the g.renrer part of the County at tlwt ttme ,

Towards the end of the day, an Archivist who had been out on duty returns.
He had been listing records and advising on their care to a privntc owner of deeds
who did not wish to lose personal control of his dorumunts . The service is
provided rreo of charge or obligation,

About the same time, a 'phone call is received n-om u well-known
teacher-training college with respect to the organisation of a guided tuur of the
Record Office, during the course of the next three weck s . After some consult
otton, the Deputy County Archivist named a date at which this could be done.

Our visitor, having seen some of the work and services offered by one
Record Office, typical of those of dozens up and down the country, said his
rarewens and went on his way.

This article was written before the Devon Record Office's removal to new
premises, The address is now:

Devon Record Office, Devon County Council, Concord House, South

Street, EXETER, EXI IDX

NEW ADDRESSES

The Historicul Association, Plymouth Branch
New Sec rctary: Mrs. G,M. Simpson, Annanficlct, :; Stc-fan Close, West Hooe Farm

Estate, Plymouth,

CORRECTION

un-acomhe Museum. Admittance ct-crgcs . Adults Sp: Children Sp: Organised
School parties free, Open daily Easter ro Scptemhe r (ram 10 a vm ,
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THE HISTORY OF 1'1-IE CIIOLERA IN EXETER IN 1832 by Thomas Shapter
(new edttlcn) wakefteld: SR Publishers, 1971, 333 pp. £3.15,

In 1826 a worldwide epidemic of choler-a began in India and moved westwards
ac r oss Asia ancl men across Etn-opc . The first Englil'h cases wccc reported in
Sundcrlaud ill the nutumu of 1831 from whence the dn',ldnl di~ca«t' spt-cad
through the ccuntr y. coming late to the south-west. AltJ1PlIgJI prcc.u.nous were
taken ill Excrnr, rcc.iusc no one yet knew how to deal with rhe di'~t::,lsl' they were
\l1l;1vaiJing <1l1d the nrst deaths occurred there in July 1.'\32. Altho\lgll exact Iigurc s
a re not known, pL"Ohilllly over 50,000 people died during this cpitlcmlc in the Ih-Itish
Islos , of whom 4()2 died in Exeter between 19 [uly and 24 September, Following
the next runjor- outbreak ill 1848 an account of the 1832 epidemic in Exeter was pub
lished, woncn by TholTI1JS Shapter , a doctor who came to the city du.ring the
outbrea k . His r-ecord, the IOllg(C~t and must thorough of the local htstortcs of the
epidemic, provides a lively r-ecord O[ nic fluctunring reactions to the outbreak of
th(' diseuso , reveals the lnadcquac y of local govcrsuuent at a time of rapid urban
gmwth to deal with such an emergency and shows the difficulties faced by Local
people who trted to deal with the epidemic, The re-tssuc of this book ts welcome
since, us Robort Newton states in his new tnt rocuctron, Shapterts book provides
a vivid and mfo rm ative picture of n community in crisis. It is not only a valuable
contrthution to local history but also an important early work on epidemiology and
public health.

wafter Minchinton ,

REPRINT OF THE flRST EDITION OF THE ONE-INCH ORDNANCE
SURVEY OF ENGLAND AND WALES; Sheet 74 {Barnstuple ant! Lundy 1511Jn<l),
82 (Bldefnrd), 83 {T'rvet-ron), 90 (Tavistock), 91 (Exeter and Da r trucuth) and 97
(Plymouth) with cnrrograptucul notes by J,B. Hur-ley. Newton Abbot: David &

Charles, 1969, 75p each,

These six sheets, which cover virtually the whole of Devon, wcre urnongsr
the first of the sheets of the first edition <J[ the Ordnance Survey which Davld &
Charles are in course of publlshing . The sheets have been renumbered for this
edition, sheet 74 was sheets 27 and 28, 82 was 26, 8,1 was n, 90 was sheet 25,
9\ hrings togerher sheets 22 and 23 and \)7 was shed 24, The baste survey for
tll',';;r: l!laps was carrrcd out in two periods tcrwccn 17<15 and 1796 and between
li;f1! and 1807 and revisions were periodicnlly madc. AlI thcs.c sheets havo been
reproduced from the post~lB60 pnntings but they vury tu l!:LU:: sheet 97 is rrom
tile priuting of U:l65, sheet l)O ft-oui the priuting of Ih66, sheet 82 from priutings
in the i::l(10'S, sheet 74 from 1882, sheet 91 frum Hl84 while sheet 83 has detail
added 1.0 lii'lU. Thus the mu ps record most of the railway building in Dcvou. The
engine hOIIS(:5 of the atmospher-ic rattway aro markcd at Countess weu-, Tur-f,
Scur cross , Summerhouse , Newton Abbot, Paignton and Torra but not at Exetcr,
Duwlish or Tetgnmoutb. PLace names a re in the contemporary form; thus Beer
and not Berc AIston, St Mar-ys Clt st and not Clyst St Mary and Totness and not
Totnes . The Ex (sic) Estuar-y reveals its mid-nineteenth century appearaucc .
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Exeter has engulfed St Leonards but is still surrounded by a ring of settlements
such as Heavitree, Alphlngton and Pinhoe which are not yet linked up with the city.
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Priuted on the folder of each map Is an account of the history of the old series
of ordnance survey one inch maps by J.13. Harley, now of Department of Geography,
University of Exeter. He also provides notes which trace the history of each map,
dealing in turn with the survey, the drawing and engraving and the publication
hi story of the individual sheets: the earl y print ings (1809~ 24), the John Gardner
printings 0824 -40), the addition of geological information (cI836-40) and the elect ~

rotype prlntings from the l850s. Although Dr Harley has done something to unravel
the complexities of this subject, much still obviously needs to be d:) ne. The recon
ciliation of the topographical contents of each map with the date of its printing is,
Dr Harley suggests, a task for local researchers. They will no doubt be able to

throw light on Ordnance Survey practices. So this ser ies of maps provides yet
another task for readers of the Devon Historian. Since the Devon sheets were
printed, the standard of reproduction in the series has improved considerably.
Hachurtng, as employed for Dartmoor, is particularly difficult to reproduce
clearly. Even so these maps are obviously indispensable for the study of many
aspects of Devon History. Formerly not easy of access, they have now been
produced at a relatively modest price. They should In consequence be In the poss
esslon of any serious student concerned with the evolution of the county during the
past one hundred and flfty years or so.
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We would llke to draw attention to the publication of two volumes of the
'Proceedings of the Plymouth Athenaeum', volume I (1962-1965), 84 pp. £1.25,
and volume II 0965 -1969), 88 pp. £2. These vol urnes are a continuation under
another title of the 'Transactions of the Plymouth Institution'. Together they give
details of the activities of the Plymouth Athenaeum, which is one of the oldest
literary and philosophteal societies in the countr y, for most of the 1960s. The
greater part of the first volumeIs taken up with an account of the history of the
society since its establishment in 1812 and of the rebuilding of its home after its
wartlme bombing. In the second volume are to be found sumrnaries of a number
of papers read to the Plymouth Athenaeum dealing largely with the history of
Plymouth and its neighbourhood. Among them are articles on the early history of
medicine in Plymouth, the early history of Plymouth post, some aspects of
Plyrnstocks history, the story of Stonehouse and an account of recent excavations
in Plymouth. Both volumes are nicely produced and well Illustrated. Copies can
be obtained from the editor, Mrs Alison Wilson, 49 Torland Road,
Plymouth PL3 511.




